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Sustainable Solano’s Gabriela Estrada shows off some of the produce alreday growingSustainable Solano’s Gabriela Estrada shows off some of the produce alreday growing
and being planted Saturday, in the community garden behind the Emmanuel Templeand being planted Saturday, in the community garden behind the Emmanuel Temple
Apostolic Church in Vallejo. Apostolic Church in Vallejo. (Rachel Raskin-Zrihen — Times-Herald)(Rachel Raskin-Zrihen — Times-Herald)
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Sustainable Solano helps feed theSustainable Solano helps feed the
hungry with community gardenhungry with community garden
Church project expands to help those who are hungryChurch project expands to help those who are hungry
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The whole idea behind the community garden on the property behind Vallejo’sThe whole idea behind the community garden on the property behind Vallejo’s
Emmanuel Temple Apostolic Church is to feed the hungry, Pastor Bryan HarrisEmmanuel Temple Apostolic Church is to feed the hungry, Pastor Bryan Harris
said. That’s why when Sustainable Solano suggested expanding it with things thesaid. That’s why when Sustainable Solano suggested expanding it with things the
neighbors like, he was all in.neighbors like, he was all in.

The 9-year-old vegetable, fruit and herb garden was initially created through aThe 9-year-old vegetable, fruit and herb garden was initially created through a
Wells Fargo grant, “and now we have sustainable Solano planting more fruit trees,Wells Fargo grant, “and now we have sustainable Solano planting more fruit trees,
making water improvements and adding mulch,” Harris said.making water improvements and adding mulch,” Harris said.

Sustainable Solano’s Gabriela Estrada said volunteers were installing three fruitSustainable Solano’s Gabriela Estrada said volunteers were installing three fruit
trees – a cherry, a persimmon and a fig – and adding more fruits and vegetablestrees – a cherry, a persimmon and a fig – and adding more fruits and vegetables
selected by community members to include things they like and will, hopefully, eat.selected by community members to include things they like and will, hopefully, eat.
It’s part of a Solano County Community Health Improvement Plan, officials hope toIt’s part of a Solano County Community Health Improvement Plan, officials hope to
expand.expand.

“We’re looking for four more sites – a church, a school, an apartment complex and“We’re looking for four more sites – a church, a school, an apartment complex and
a personal residence,” she said, adding that based on what’s being experienced ata personal residence,” she said, adding that based on what’s being experienced at
this church garden, the concept works.this church garden, the concept works.

“People know it’s here, and (church members) give food away weekly and they“People know it’s here, and (church members) give food away weekly and they
cook with it,” Estrada said. “They’re doing amazing things in this community.”cook with it,” Estrada said. “They’re doing amazing things in this community.”

Besides the fruit trees, volunteers are planting along the fence, climbing veggiesBesides the fruit trees, volunteers are planting along the fence, climbing veggies
like cucumbers, zucchinis, melons and strawberries, so that even peoplelike cucumbers, zucchinis, melons and strawberries, so that even people
intimidated by the unlocked gate can reach in a pluck edibles off the fence, sheintimidated by the unlocked gate can reach in a pluck edibles off the fence, she
said. The garden also is growing carrots, lemons, onions, squash, eggplants,said. The garden also is growing carrots, lemons, onions, squash, eggplants,
chard, kale and peppers, as well as cilantro and pumpkins – items specificallychard, kale and peppers, as well as cilantro and pumpkins – items specifically
selected by the community, she said.selected by the community, she said.



Volunteers — some with House of Acts, and some with Sustainable Solano — expandedVolunteers — some with House of Acts, and some with Sustainable Solano — expanded
the nearly decade-old community garden already feeding people in the neighborhoodthe nearly decade-old community garden already feeding people in the neighborhood
surrounding the Emmanuel Temple Apostolic Church.(Rachel Raskin-Zrihen — Times-surrounding the Emmanuel Temple Apostolic Church.(Rachel Raskin-Zrihen — Times-
Herald_Herald_

“We’re trying to maximize food production in the site,” Sustainable Solano“We’re trying to maximize food production in the site,” Sustainable Solano
community garden designer Scott Dodson said. “I think there may be people incommunity garden designer Scott Dodson said. “I think there may be people in
this neighborhood who may not get many fruits or vegetables without what theythis neighborhood who may not get many fruits or vegetables without what they
get here.”get here.”

Alison Nagal, also with Sustainable Solano, said it’s part of an effort to introduceAlison Nagal, also with Sustainable Solano, said it’s part of an effort to introduce
healthy foods.healthy foods.

“How wonderful to be able to have fresh fruits and vegetables when so much of“How wonderful to be able to have fresh fruits and vegetables when so much of
our food is starchy and processed,” she said.our food is starchy and processed,” she said.

Robin Parrish, a volunteer and church neighbor said the idea for a garden at theRobin Parrish, a volunteer and church neighbor said the idea for a garden at the
church grew out of her desire to feed a homeless man who kept coming to herchurch grew out of her desire to feed a homeless man who kept coming to her
house to beg for food.house to beg for food.

“I would come home from work, and there would be this man on my doorstep“I would come home from work, and there would be this man on my doorstep
asking for food,” she said. “I decided we needed to plant a garden in theasking for food,” she said. “I decided we needed to plant a garden in the
neighborhood.”neighborhood.”

There was an effort, but the drug dealers that essentially ran the area intimidatedThere was an effort, but the drug dealers that essentially ran the area intimidated
people trying to make it happen, “so, we decided to do it here, on hallowedpeople trying to make it happen, “so, we decided to do it here, on hallowed
ground.”ground.”



While church volunteers give their fresh produce away, it is Harris’ hope that ifWhile church volunteers give their fresh produce away, it is Harris’ hope that if
someone walks by hungry, they enter the garden and take something to eat.someone walks by hungry, they enter the garden and take something to eat.

“It’s being given away and a few neighbors are invested in it and we can always“It’s being given away and a few neighbors are invested in it and we can always
use more,” he said. “The gate’s open and we have seen people come by and seeuse more,” he said. “The gate’s open and we have seen people come by and see
a ripe tomato or cucumber or something, and pick from it. It gives us joy anda ripe tomato or cucumber or something, and pick from it. It gives us joy and
fulfillment to see we’re fulfilling the commandment to feed the hungry and clothefulfillment to see we’re fulfilling the commandment to feed the hungry and clothe
the naked, and we hope one day to also house the homeless.”the naked, and we hope one day to also house the homeless.”

Emmanuel Temple Apostolic Church, is at 900 Sixth St., Vallejo. For information,Emmanuel Temple Apostolic Church, is at 900 Sixth St., Vallejo. For information,
call 642-2391.call 642-2391.

Rachel Raskin-ZrihenRachel Raskin-Zrihen
With the Times-Herald since 1999, Rachel Raskin-Zrihen hasWith the Times-Herald since 1999, Rachel Raskin-Zrihen has
been a reporter, writer and columnist for several print and onlinebeen a reporter, writer and columnist for several print and online
publications for nearly 30 years. She is the married mother of twopublications for nearly 30 years. She is the married mother of two
grown sons and lives locally.grown sons and lives locally.
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Show your pets someShow your pets some
love: Ease seasonallove: Ease seasonal
sneezing with a bath orsneezing with a bath or
good brushinggood brushing
By By Pet ClubPet Club

“Why do you run through the mud if you don’t like to be washed?” That’s what“Why do you run through the mud if you don’t like to be washed?” That’s what
Mom asked one afternoon last month...Mom asked one afternoon last month...
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